Dear Parent/Carer,

Welcome back to the final term of this year. It has been lovely to see the
children enjoying various WOW days this week. Thank you for supporting us
with these if your child has needed to dress up. We will be putting photos of all
these events on our website in due course. As we move into the summer term,
please continue to provide your child with a waterproof coat and wellies.
Please remember to be considerate of the residents when parking in the area
around school and always avoid the yellow lines.

Congratulations to Nathan Ferderl-Racher who completed an excellent home
learning project which involved making a model of an allotment and a booklet
explaining the process of growing your own vegetables. You can see a photo of
it on our website here.
Also congratulations go to Sophie Raspin in year 4 who has just passed her
grade 2 flute exam with a high merit.

We are delighted to congratulate Holly Dean, who works in the office, for
passing her apprenticeship course with a distinction, well done Holly!
In light of the recent concerns raised by testimonies shared on the ‘Everyone’s
Invited’ website, we have been asked to highlight the following website which
has very helpful information for parents including the use of mobile phones and
online activities.
Stop_It_Now_harmful_sexual_behaviour_prevention_toolkit_Oct_2020.pdf

MSA vacancy - we will have a vacancy for a lower school MSA starting w/c
03/05/2021 (excluding the bank holiday) for 4 days a week (Monday, Tuesday,
Thursday and Friday). If you are interested in this role, please contact the
school office on either 01508 570326 or
email office@mulbartonprimary.norfolk.sch.uk

Woodwind and singing lessons at school - if your child is interested in

playing the recorder, saxophone, flute, clarinet or having singing lessons please
see more information here.

Diary Dates - updated.

Year 5 Bikeability - we sent an email yesterday regarding this. Please
complete the questionnaire to say if your child would like to take part or not.

Nelson's Journey - this Norfolk bereavement charity have recently developed
an app named Smiles and Tears. Their app allows a young person to
remember the person that has passed away, save their memories on the app
and access further support. To find out more click here.

ASD Helping Hands - ASD Helping hands have recently updated their website.
They are expanding their resources and have lots of helpful booklets for both
parents and professionals. To take a look please click here. Please note there
is a small fee of £2 for the information booklets.
Long Stratton F.C. - have just started a new U12’s football team ready for the
forthcoming 2021-22 season and would like to invite children currently in year 6
who are interested in being part of a team, enjoy playing football, making
friends and want to keep fit, to get in touch. Please click here if your child is
interested.

I hope you all have a lovely weekend.
Bev Theobald
Head Teacher

